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• Group RusHydro provides
consolidated balance sheet in
accordance to the IFRS 2005.

• The Auditor of RusHydro is
JSC PriceWaterHouseCoopers

• RusHydro received positive
auditor’s report
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Consolidated Balance Sheet,
Consolidated Income Statement
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Key events affecting changes in the consolidated financial reporKey events affecting changes in the consolidated financial reporting of theting of the JSCJSC
RusHydroRusHydro Group forGroup for 20072007

1.1. Change in the composition of theChange in the composition of the JSC RusHydroJSC RusHydro GroupGroup::
1.1.1.1. Acquisition ofAcquisition of subsidiarysubsidiary companiescompanies::

JSCJSC Geotherm,Geotherm, JSCJSC VerkhneVerkhne--Mutnovskaya,Mutnovskaya, JSCJSC Lenhydroproject,Lenhydroproject, JSCJSC New Binary Energy BlockNew Binary Energy Block,,
JSCJSC SulakskySulaksky HydroCascadeHydroCascade, CJSC, CJSC EOZ,EOZ, CJSCCJSC Construction Organiser of the BoguchanskayaConstruction Organiser of the Boguchanskaya HPP,HPP,
CJSCCJSC Construction Customer for theConstruction Customer for the BoguchanskyBoguchansky Aluminium PlantAluminium Plant;;

1.2.1.2. Classification asClassification as dependentdependent companiescompanies::
JSCJSC BureiskayaBureiskaya HPP, LLCHPP, LLC Corporation for the Development ofCorporation for the Development of South Yakutia,South Yakutia, CJSCCJSC ConstructionConstruction
Organiser of theOrganiser of the BoguchanskyBoguchansky Aluminium Plant,Aluminium Plant, CJSCCJSC Construction Customer for the BoguchanskayaConstruction Customer for the Boguchanskaya
HPP;HPP;

1.3.1.3. Participation inParticipation in jointly controlledjointly controlled companiescompanies::
BOGES GroupBOGES Group,, BALP Group, New Energy FundBALP Group, New Energy Fund, LLC, LLC Corporation for the Development ofCorporation for the Development of TransbaikalTransbaikal
AreaArea, LLC, LLC Corporation for the Development of Krasnoyarsk TerritoryCorporation for the Development of Krasnoyarsk Territory,, RUSSANHydro LimitedRUSSANHydro Limited..

1.4.1.4. Withdrawal of subsidiary company JWithdrawal of subsidiary company JSCSC BoguchanskayaBoguchanskaya HPPHPP into the Group of jointlyinto the Group of jointly--
controlled companiescontrolled companies..

2.2. Revaluation of fixed assetsRevaluation of fixed assets::
Fixed assets duringFixed assets during 2005 and 20062005 and 2006 were reflected at balance sheet value determined in accordancewere reflected at balance sheet value determined in accordance
with the International Financial Reporting Standards as of the dwith the International Financial Reporting Standards as of the date of their transfer by the predecessorate of their transfer by the predecessor..
InIn 20072007, for the purpose of determining a fair value of the Fixed asset, for the purpose of determining a fair value of the Fixed assets, an evaluation was carried outs, an evaluation was carried out
of the Fixed assets by an independent appraiser and the resultsof the Fixed assets by an independent appraiser and the results were reflected in the composition ofwere reflected in the composition of
Capital as ofCapital as of 31.12. 200731.12. 2007

3.3. Issue incomeIssue income
Within the scope of the restructuring of the power industry,Within the scope of the restructuring of the power industry, JSC RusHydroJSC RusHydro held an additional issue ofheld an additional issue of

shares to the sum ofshares to the sum of 15 90915 909..66 million roublesmillion roubles.. The issue income received over the nominal value wasThe issue income received over the nominal value was
reflected in the composition of Capital as ofreflected in the composition of Capital as of 31.12. 2007.31.12. 2007.

4.4. Acquisition of companies belonging to theAcquisition of companies belonging to the JSCJSC RAO UES GroupRAO UES Group was reflected as a merging ofwas reflected as a merging of
Companies under common controlCompanies under common control.. The assets and liabilities of the acquired companies are taken iThe assets and liabilities of the acquired companies are taken intonto
consideration at the balance sheet value reflected in the consolconsideration at the balance sheet value reflected in the consolidated reporting of RAO UES inidated reporting of RAO UES in
accordance with the IFRS as of the date of their acquisition byaccordance with the IFRS as of the date of their acquisition by thethe RusHydroRusHydro GroupGroup.. ComparativeComparative
data for the previous period were recalculateddata for the previous period were recalculated proceeding from the assumption that the companiesproceeding from the assumption that the companies
merged from the beginning of the earliest of the periods presentmerged from the beginning of the earliest of the periods presenteded.. As a result of thisAs a result of this,, the financialthe financial
reporting for 2006 published in 2007 differs from the 2006 datareporting for 2006 published in 2007 differs from the 2006 data recalculated in 2007 for the purpose ofrecalculated in 2007 for the purpose of
ensuring comparability of dataensuring comparability of data..
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List of main subsidiary companies of
JSC RusHydro Group

6464..22%22%00JSC Boguchanskaya HPPJSC Boguchanskaya HPP30.30.0%0%100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC LenhydroprojectLenhydroproject15.15.

100%100%100%100%
Hydro Aluminium CompanyHydro Aluminium Company
LimitedLimited29.29.100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC Cascade of VVCascade of VV HPPsHPPs

14.14.
..

100%100%100%100%
Hydro Power CompanyHydro Power Company
LimitedLimited28.28.100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC KamskayaKamskaya HPPHPP13.13.

51%51%100%100%JSCJSC ESKO UESESKO UES27.27.5050..34%34%5050..34%34%JSCJSC Kabbalk HPPKabbalk HPP12.12.

100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC ““CheboksarskayaCheboksarskaya HPPHPP26.26.5353..49%49%9999..97%97%JSCJSC ZelenchukskiyeZelenchukskiye HPPHPPss11.11.

100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC MC RusHydroMC RusHydro25.25.5656..39%39%5656..39%39%JSCJSC ZeiskayaZeiskaya HPPHPP10.10.

5353..62%62%7171..74%74%JSCJSC SulakenergoSulakenergo24.24.8989..87879595..45%45%JSCJSC ZaramagskiyeZaramagskiye HPPHPPss9.9.

7878..90%90%7878..90%90%
JSCJSC SayanoSayano--ShushenskayaShushenskayaяя
HPPHPP23.23.5050..90%90%5050..90%90%JSCJSC Zagorskaya PSHPPZagorskaya PSHPP8.8.

5555..12%12%5555..12%12%JSCJSC Stavropolskaya PGCStavropolskaya PGC22.22.8484..11%11%8484..11%11%JSCJSC ZhigulevskayaZhigulevskaya HPPHPP7.7.

5353..46%46%9797..43%43%JSCJSC North Ossetia HGCNorth Ossetia HGC21.21.51%51%51%51%
JSCJSC Dagestan RegionalDagestan Regional
Generating CompanyGenerating Company6.6.

100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC SaratovskayaSaratovskaya HPPHPP20.20.0%0%7171..61%61%JSCJSC GeothermGeotherm5.5.

0%0%5656..03%03%
JSCJSC OPOP
VerkhneMutnovskayaVerkhneMutnovskaya GeoPPGeoPP19.19.5959..84%84%5959..84%84%JSCJSC VotkinskayaVotkinskaya HPPHPP4.4.

100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC NIIESNIIES18.18.8383..31%31%8383..31%31%JSC Volzhskaya HPPJSC Volzhskaya HPP3.3.

100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 shareJSCJSC NizhegorodskayaNizhegorodskaya HPPHPP17.17.100%100%--1 share1 share100%100%--1 share1 share
JSCJSC VNIIGVNIIG manedmaned afterafter
B.E.VedeneevB.E.Vedeneev2.2.

100100..00%00%100100..00%00%
JSCJSC MalayaMalaya MezenskayaMezenskaya
TPPTPP16.16.100%100%100%100%CJSC Boguchanskaya HPPCJSC Boguchanskaya HPP1.1.

31.12.200631.12.2007Subsidiary companiesNo.31.12.200631.12.2007Subsidiary companies
No
.
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List of subsidiary companies of the
JSC RusHydro Group

51.00%51.00%JSCJSC PrometeiPrometei
9

.

99.99%99.99%JSCJSC South Yakutia HGCSouth Yakutia HGC17.0.00%51.00%
JSCJSC Construction Organiser of theConstruction Organiser of the

BoguchanskayaBoguchanskaya HPPHPP
8

.

84.11%84.11%JSCJSC ElektroremontElektroremont16.0.00%100%-1 shareJSCJSC New Binary Energy BlockNew Binary Energy Block
7

.

099.98%JSCJSC EOZEOZ15.99.99%99.99%JSCJSC NizhneNizhne--BureiskayaBureiskaya HPPHPP
6

.

83.31%83.31%JSCJSC TurboremontTurboremont14.99.99%99.99%JSCJSC NizhneNizhne--ZeiskayaZeiskaya HPPHPP
5

.

71.74%71.74%JSCJSC Sulakskiy HydroCascadeSulakskiy HydroCascade13.53.49%99.97%
JSCJSC KarachayevoKarachayevo--CherkesskayaCherkesskaya

HGCHGC
4

.

78.90%78.90%
JSCJSC SayanoSayano--ShushenskiyShushenskiy

HydroremontHydroremont12.0.00%51.00%
JSCJSC Construction Customer for theConstruction Customer for the

BoguchanyBoguchany Aluminium PlantAluminium Plant
3

.

78.90%78.90%
JSCJSC SayanoSayano--ShushenskayaShushenskaya

Road Transport CentreRoad Transport Centre11.99.99%99.99%JSCJSC Zagorskaya PSHPPZagorskaya PSHPP--22
2

.

56.3956.39JSCJSC REMIKREMIK10.84.11%84.11%JSCJSC HydroremontHydroremont
1

.

31.12.2006
31.12.200

7Subsidiary companies№
31.12.200

631.12.2007Subsidiary companies№
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22100100138 988138 988138 848138 848277 836277 836Total AssetsTotal Assets

5,015,01401,41401,414 8014 8011 1961 1965 9985 998Other current assetsOther current assets

0,950,95--4,864,86--3535728728693693InventoriesInventories

1,651,6564,7264,7212 77712 77719 74219 74232 51932 519Accounts receivable andAccounts receivable and
prepaymentsprepayments

1,041,043,723,722082085 5725 5725 7805 780
Cash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalents

1,651,6565,1765,1717 75117 75127 23827 23844 98944 989Current assetsCurrent assets

0,360,36--64,2864,28--3 4603 4605 3835 3831 9231 923Other nonOther non--current assetscurrent assets

0,000,000,000,006 9666 966006 9666 966Investments in associatesInvestments in associates
and jointly controlledand jointly controlled
entitiesentities

2,112,11110,83110,83117 732117 732106 226106 226223 958223 958Property, plant andProperty, plant and
equipmentequipment

22109109121 237121 237111 610111 610232 847232 847NonNon--current assetscurrent assets

AssetsAssets

kk%%∆∆, million, million
roublesroubles

31.12.2006,31.12.2006,
millionmillion
roublesroubles

31.12.2007,31.12.2007,
million roublesmillion roubles

Changes in the Assets of the Consolidated Balance
Sheet of the JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007
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Changes in the Assets of the Consolidated Balance
Sheet of the JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007

The value of theThe value of the AssetsAssets on the Consolidated Balance Sheet of the Group increased byon the Consolidated Balance Sheet of the Group increased by 138138,,988988
million roubles and amounted tomillion roubles and amounted to 277277,,836 million roubles:836 million roubles:

1.1. Fixed assetsFixed assets
The value of the fixed assets doubled in comparison with the previous year to reach 232,847

million roubles. In 2007, the Group applied a new approach to evaluating the Fixed Assets.
In previous periods, the value of the Fixed Assets was reflected in the financial reporting at

their initial value, less depreciation – the book value determined in accordance with the IFRS on the
date of receipt from the predecessor, but since 2007 they have been reflected at a fair value, as a
result of an independent appraisal.

The revaluation reserve amounted to 116,012 million roubles,  less the corresponding
deferred liabilities to a sum of 27,843 million roubles.

Depreciation accrued during the current year amounted to 7,772 million roubles.

2.2. Investments in associated and jointly controlled companiesInvestments in associated and jointly controlled companies
Investments in associated and jointly-controlled companies totalled 6,966 million roubles.
Associated – 893 million roubles

JSC Bureiskaya HPP,
JSC Corporation for Development of South Yakutia,
CJSC Construction Customer for the Boguchanskaya HPP,
CJSC Construction Organiser of the Boguchany Aluminium Plant.

Jointly controlled – 6 073 million roubles
JV Boges, JV BALP,
LLC Corporation for Development of Transbaikal Area,
JSC Corporation for Development of Krasnoyarsk Territory,
RusSUNHydroLimited.

3.3. Other nonOther non--working assets fell byworking assets fell by 64% in connection with the fact that investment in JSC Bureiskaya
HPP in 2006 were classed as “investment with a sales value of 1,976 million roubles”, and in 2007
as an associated company and reflected within the composition of investments in associated and
jointly controlled enterprises according to the ownership interest method. The reduction in other
non-working assets was also connected with the early redemption by JSC Bureiskaya HPP of a
long-term loan in the amount of 1,900 million roubles.
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Changes in the Assets of the Consolidated Balance
Sheet of the JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007

4.4. Cash and equivalentsCash and equivalents

Cash and equivalents rose by 4% to 5,780 million roubles.  Monetary funds included cash at cash
desks and banks of the Group Companies and cash equivalents – short-term bank deposits.

5.5. Accounts receivableAccounts receivable

The size of accounts receivable went up in comparison with the previous year by 12,777 million
roubles (65%) to reach 32,519 million roubles, which is connected with:
- an increase in the accounts receivable of buyers and customers by 1,576 million roubles,
- an increase in bill of exchange turnover within the framework of implementation of the financing of the
investment programme by the sum of 8,150 million roubles, bills of the companies:

JSC RAO UES
JSC Bureiskaya HPP
JSC Boguchanskaya HPP
JSC Cascade of NChHPPs
АО Kabbalkenergo

- an increase in the sum of VAT to be refunded by a sum of 1,904 million roubles.

6.6. StocksStocks
Fell by 5% and amounted to a sum of 693 million roubles that does not materially affect the change in the
Group’s Assets.

7.7. Other working assetsOther working assets amounted to 5,998 million roubles,  which is 4,801 million roubles more than on
31.12.2006.

The reason for this increase is the turnover of short-terms notes used for the purpose of financing
the investment programmes of the following companies:

JSC Bureiskaya HPP – 1,261.9 million roubles
JSC Sulaksky HydroCascade – 680.8 million roubles
JSC Ust-Srednekanskaya HPP – 612.80 million roubles
JSC Cascade of NizhneCherekskiye HPPs – 257.3 million roubles
JSC Kabbalkenergo - 139.2 million roubles
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Changes in Capital of Consolidated Balance Sheet as
of 31.12.2007

44164164110 810110 810104 201104 201215 011215 011TOTAL EQUITYTOTAL EQUITY

1,401,4040408 6048 60421 59721 59730 20130 201Minority interestMinority interest

2,242,24124124102 206102 20682 60482 604184 810184 810
Equity attributable to shareholders ofEquity attributable to shareholders of
OJSC RusHydroOJSC RusHydro

7,067,0660660682 00682 00613 53213 53295 53895 538
Retained earnings and otherRetained earnings and other
reservesreserves

1,031,0333--1 8961 896--72 27472 274--74 17174 171Merger reserveMerger reserve

30,7030,702 9702 97011 61411 61439139112 00512 005Share premiumShare premium

0,000,0000--5 4285 42800--5 4285 428Treasury sharesTreasury shares

1,111,11111115 91015 910140 955140 955156 864156 864Share capitalShare capital

EquityEquity

kk%%
∆∆, million, million
roublesroubles

31.12.2006,31.12.2006,
millionmillion
roublesroubles

31.12.2007,31.12.2007,
millionmillion
roublesroublesEquity and liabilitiesEquity and liabilities
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Changes in the Capital of the Consolidated Balance Sheet of the
JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007

The Group’sThe Group’s CapitalCapital rose in comparison with 2006 by 110,810 million roubles and amounted to
215,011 million roubles, whereas the Capital relating to the shareholders in JSC RusHydro totalled
184,810 million roubles, and to the Minority ownership interests – 30,201 million roubles.

8.8. Equity CapitalEquity Capital of the Group went up by 11% over the previous year and amounted to 156,864 million
roubles. This change was a result of the additional issue carried out by the Company to a sum of
15,910 million roubles.

9.9. Own sharesOwn shares
The value of own shares purchased from shareholders stood at 5,428 million roubles.

10.10. Issue incomeIssue income in 2007 constituted 11,614 million roubles.

11. The absorption reserve as of 31.12.2007 stood at 74,171 million roubles.
As a result of application of the predecessor’s accounting, the difference between the value of the
contributed assets according to IFRS and the ownership interests in the capital of subsidiary
companies is reflected as a reserve is associated with the absorption process.

12. Undistributed profit and other reservesUndistributed profit and other reserves amounted to 95,538 million roubles, which is 7 times greater
than the analogous indicator for the previous period, while:
the revaluation reserve booked on the capital of the shareholders in JSC RusHydro -
73,972 million roubles.
Undistributed profit, as of 31.12.2007, stood at 21,566 million roubles.
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1,811,81818128 17828 17834 64734 64762 82562 825TOTAL LIABILITIESTOTAL LIABILITIES

0,980,98--22--28628612 33012 33012 04412 044Total current liabilitiesTotal current liabilities

0,810,81--1919--1951951 0431 043848848Other taxes payableOther taxes payable

0,670,67--3333--202061614141Current profit tax payableCurrent profit tax payable

1,191,1919191 5921 5928 5448 54410 13610 136Accounts payable and accrualsAccounts payable and accruals

0,380,38--6262--1 6631 6632 6822 6821 0191 019
Current debt and current portionCurrent debt and current portion
of nonof non--current debtcurrent debt

Current liabilitiesCurrent liabilities

8846346328 46428 46422 31722 31750 78150 781Total nonTotal non--current liabilitiescurrent liabilities

1,151,151515119119819819938938Other nonOther non--current liabilitiescurrent liabilities

1,121,1212121 8331 83315 42615 42617 25917 259NonNon--current debtcurrent debt

5,375,3743743726 51226 5126 0726 07232 58432 584Deferred profit tax liabilitiesDeferred profit tax liabilities

NonNon--current liabilitiescurrent liabilities

k%
∆, million
roubles

31.12.2006,
million
roubles

31.12.2007,
million
roubles

Changes in the Liabilities of the Consolidated Balance Sheet of the
JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007
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Changes in the Liabilities of the Consolidated Balance Sheet of
the JSC RusHydro Group as of 31.12.2007

LongLong--term liabilities increased over the previous year byterm liabilities increased over the previous year by 28,464 million roubles.

13.13. Deferred tax liabilitiesDeferred tax liabilities rose by 26,512 million roubles and amounted, as of 31.12.2007, to 32,584 million roubles:
– with respect to Fixed Assets, deferred tax liability amounted to 33,176 million roubles, in connection with the

increase in the value of the Fixed Assets as a result of the assessment at fair value;
– with respect to Credits and loans, the deferred tax liabilities totalled 130.6 million roubles;
– with respect to the other elements of the financial reporting, deferred tax liabilities stood at 460.6 million

roubles.
The difference in approaches between tax accounting and accounting for IFRS purposes entails emergence of
temporary differences between the accounting value of individual assets and liabilities for reporting and taxation
purposes.

The theoretical sum of profit tax was:
as of 31.12.2007 - 2,286 million roubles,
as of 31.12.2006 – 6,394 million roubles (6,158 million roubles connected with restoration of the Fixed Asset

devaluation reserve),
14.14. LongLong--term loan funds increased byterm loan funds increased by 1,1,833 million roubles833 million roubles as a result of receipt of a long-term loan of 1,500 million roubles

(Morgan Stanley Bank International LTD, maturing in 2014), as well as financial rent liabilities in a sum of 197.9 million
roubles and other long-term credits and loans.

15.15. Other longOther long--term liabilitiesterm liabilities amounted to 938 million roubles, which is 15% more than for the previous period. The main
part (90%) of the long-term liabilities consists in pension liabilities reflected as a result of actuarial calculations.

ShortShort--term liabilitiesterm liabilities fell byfell by 2% in comparison with 31.12.2006 and stood at 12,044 million roubles.
16.16. ShortShort--term borrowings and the shortterm borrowings and the short--term part of borrowed fundsterm part of borrowed funds fell by 62% as a result of redemption of debt and

amounted, as of 31.12.2007, to 1,019 million roubles.

17.17. Accounts payableAccounts payable went up bywent up by 1,592 million roubles as a result of receipt of assets from termination of the joint
activities of JSC Geotherm, RAO UES, Kamchatskenergo and the Committee for State Real Estate Management of the
Kamchatka Region.

18. Current profit tax liabilitiesCurrent profit tax liabilities dropped by 33% to 41 million roubles.
19. Accounts payable on other taxesAccounts payable on other taxes went down by 19% to 848 million roubles.



14 -6 1580Total profit tax charge

26 1970Impairment release

20062007*for information

82,398 1396 445796 524Profit for the period

8,18717,83-2 632-367-2 999Total profit tax charge

21,362 0369 0784469 523Profit before profit tax

0,000,00-2230-223
Share of loss of associates and jointly
controlled entities

2,72171,92-502-292-794Finance costs, net

2,10110,38-978-886-1 864Finance costs

1,8080,134765941 070Finance income

14,281 328,469 80373810 540Operating profit

0,000,00000Impairment release*

1,5959,41-13 875-23 355-37 229Operating exepses

1,9898,2823 67724 09247 770Revenue

k%
∆, million
roubles

31.12.2006,
million roubles

31.12.2007,
million roubles

Changes in the Consolidated Profit and Loss Statement of the JSC RusHydro
Group for 2007

(exclusive of the restored fixed asset devaluation reserve in 2006)
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Changes in the Consolidated Profit and Loss Statement of the JSC RusHydro
Group for 2007

(exclusive of the restored fixed asset devaluation reserve in 2006)

1.1. RevenuesRevenues doubled in comparison with 2006 and reached 47,770 million roubles. The main
proportion of revenues, consisting of 45 866 million roubles (96%), comes from sale of electric
power (capacity). The increase in revenues is connected with inclusion in the Company’s tariff of
a targeted investment component designated for financing construction of the most important
hydro-power facilities and technical retooling, the change in the structure of the JSC RusHydro
Group and, beginning from September 2006, enactment of the New Electric Power Wholesale
Market Rules.

Other revenues amounted to 1,903 million roubles.

2.2. Operating expendituresOperating expenditures totalledtotalled 37,229 million roubles, this being 59% more than current activity
costs in 2006.

3.3. The fixed asset devaluation reserveThe fixed asset devaluation reserve was restored in 2006 to the sum of 26 197 million roubles.
For data comparison purposes, the restored reserve and current profit tax relating to this
reserve, in the sum of 6,158 million roubles, are not taken into account in calculating ratios and
analysing financial indicators.

44. Operating profitOperating profit for 2007 went up by 9,803 million roubles to reach 10,540 million roubles.
5. Financial incomesFinancial incomes grew bygrew by 1.8% to 1,070 million roubles, this being connected with interest due for

receipt on deposits and bills of exchange.
6. Financial costsFinancial costs rose by 2.1% and amounted to 1,864 million roubles; the costs consist of interest due

for payment for use of credits and loans and on financial rent.
7. The share in the profits of dependent companies and jointly contThe share in the profits of dependent companies and jointly controlled companiesrolled companies constituted a loss in

the amount of 222 million roubles (108 million from associated companies and 114 million from
jointly controlled ones).

Pre-tax profit increased by 9,078 million roubles, and amounted to 9,523 million roubles.
Post-tax profit stood at 6,524 million roubles (giving a yield of 13.65%).
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Operating costs of the JSC RusHydro Group for 2007

1,5959,4013 87323 35537 228Total operating expenses

1,2929,382508511101Other expenses

1,8181,05201248449
Write-off and charge of impairment of

accounts receivable

0,02-97,95-2480253252
Loss on disposals of property, plant and

equipment

2,20120,23309257566Social charges

0,82-17,67-171968797Water usage expenses

1,6261,613826201 002Other materials

1,3030,035791 9282 507Taxes other than profit tax

1,098,6869795864Other third parties services

1,5150,634079119Transportation expenses

17,171 616,67976103Expenses related to reorganization

1,7473,88198268466Insurance cost

2,28127,81239187426Security expenses

3,24224,05652291943Consulting,legal and information expenses

1,1413,931501 0771 227Services of SO-CDU

1,8181,281 8712 3024 173Rent, Repairs and Maintenance

1,6666,273 3165 0048 320Third parties services,including:

1,4646,121 4903 2314 721Employee benefit expenses and payroll taxes

2,23122,504 2793 4937 772Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

2,35135,405 7184 2239 941Rurchased power expenses

k%∆,31.12.200631.12.2007
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1. Costs of purchasing electric powerCosts of purchasing electric power accounted for 27% of total costs associated with the need to secure
obligations on the regulated market.

In 2007, such costs amounted to 9,941 million roubles, which is 2.4-fold more than in 2006, while comparing 2007
revenues of 45,866 (21.68%) million roubles and 2006 revenues of 20,938 million roubles (20.17%), gives a difference
of 1.5%.

2. Depreciation of Fixed AssetsDepreciation of Fixed Assets accounted foraccounted for 21% of total 2007 costs, amounting to 7,772 million roubles, which is
2.23 times greater than the 2006 figure, the reason for this being the revaluation of Fixed Assets in 2007.

3. Payroll costsPayroll costs
in 2007 amounted to 12.7% of total costs or 1.14% less than the analogous costs in 2006.

At the same time, the change in costs of 1,490 million roubles was connected with the increase in the composition of the
JSC RusHydro Group in 2007.

4. Costs of services of outside organisationsCosts of services of outside organisations accounted for 22% of total costs, amount in 2007 to 8,320 million
roubles, which is 1.7 times greater than in the previous period.  Moreover:
50% of all costs of services of outside organisations – lease, repair and maintenance

(11% of total costs)
15% - subscription to dispatch services in favour of SO-CDU (3.3% of total costs)
35% - consulting, legal, information, insurance, security, transport and other services of outside organisations (7.85% of

total costs).
5. Taxes apart from profit taxTaxes apart from profit tax (property tax, land tax, transport tax) accounted for 6.7% of total costs. The increase is

associated with the change in the composition of the JSC RusHydro Group.
6. Costs of acquiring materialsCosts of acquiring materials made up 2.7% of total costs. The change is due to the change in the composition of

the JSC RusHydro Group.
7.7. Water use costsWater use costs accounted for 2% of total costs.
8.8. Social expendituresSocial expenditures ( including pension obligations under non-state pension schemes) accounted for 1.5% of total

costs. The increase in social expenditures is due to the change in the composition of the JSC RusHydro Group.
9.9. Losses on written off Fixed AssetsLosses on written off Fixed Assets amounted to 52 million roubles, formed as a consequence of the difference

between the value of the written off Fixed Assets in accordance with the IFRS and the amount of the intended
reimbursement.

10.10. Writing off and accrual of the loss from devaluation of accountsWriting off and accrual of the loss from devaluation of accounts receivablereceivable amounted to 449
million roubles, with discounting of long-term accounts receivable standing at 172 million roubles, discounting of
long-term loans at 101 million roubles,  and accrual of the devaluation reserve at 176 million roubles.

11.11. Other costsOther costs amounted inamounted in 2007 to 1,101 million roubles or 2.96% of total costs.
The 30% increase in the costs over the previous year was a consequence of the change in the composition of the JSC

RusHydro Group.

Operating costs of the JSC RusHydro Group for 2007
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13.320.3313.65Returns, %

10.3728.0738.44EBITDA margin,%

11,6026,76218,365EBITDA*

*EBITDA= Operating profit +Depreciation of property, plant and equipment +Loss on disposal of property, plant and
equipment

(Operating profit +Depreciation of property, plant and equipment +Loss on disposal of property, plant and
equipment)

3.460.083.54Return on equity (ROE),%

2.290.062.35Return on assets (ROA),%

82.66,446796,525Net profit

14.289,80273810,540Current operating profit

1.59(13,874)(23,355)(37,229)Current operating costs

1.9823,67824,09247,770Revenues

2.06110,810104,201215,011Capital

1.828,17834,64762,825Liabilities, including

2138,988138,848277,836Assets

k
∆, million

roubles

For the year ending
on

31.12.2006,  million
roubles

For the year ending
on

31.12.2007, million
roubles

Key financial indicators of the Consolidated Financial Report
of the JSC RusHydro Group for 2007

(exclusive of the restored fixed asset devaluation reserve in 2006)
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Thank you!


